B LOVED RESCUE Adoption Contract
maribethriggs@gmail.com 717-712-8790
Date of Adoption_______________________ Male / Female Spayed / Neutered
Breed/Type_____________________________ Apx Age___________ Name: ___________________
Vaccinations/Health Notes:________________________________________________________________

I_____________________________________________ ______________________________
Name / Address / Telephone

___________________________________________________________________________
AGREE: That I have been advised of upcoming and annual immunizations/medications that are
necessary. I will provide annual veterinary checkups, keep immunizations current, and properly
administer heartworm preventer (such as Interceptor or Heartguard) monthly or at least
minimally from April through October. If the dog has any health issues I have been instructed
how to care for them and what medications are/may be necessary. I understand that dog food
provides a properly balanced diet and agree to feed the dog only a nutritious dog food, or snacks
made just for dogs. I will keep fresh water available at all times. The dog will never be allowed
to run loose unattended. The dog will be part of the family and be kept primarily in the house
(particularly at night). When the dog is outside of the house, it will be kept either on a lead, in a
fenced area (not a small, restrictive kennel unless it is being temporarily boarded), or on a
trolley/chain/rope system. I agree not to strike the dog with my hand or any other object; I will
learn to discipline the dog with my voice when necessary. If I have disciplinary problems with
this dog, I will contact B LOVED RESCUE or a reputable professional dog trainer for advice. I
will never allow my dog to be around young children without the supervision of an adult, or
allow anyone to tease, squeeze too hard, “pick on” the dog, or “rough-house” to a point that
could cause the dog become aggressive. Should I ever become incapable of keeping this dog in
my care, I will contact B LOVED RESCUE before I place it elsewhere. I will not place it in a
shelter or with someone else unless B LOVED RESCUE representatives agree or suggest a
rescue type group. Any breech of this contract could result in the dog being reclaimed by
any B LOVED RESCUE volunteers. If you are unable to keep the dog, it is not blending in
well with your family and suggested changes have been tried (such as training assistance
by a professional), you are responsible for returning the dog to B LOVED RESCUE. I
understand B LOVED RESCUE is a volunteer group of dog loving individuals operating for the
benefit of dogs and pets needing new homes. I agree to hold the group and its volunteers
harmless in any injury or accident to anyone the pet may come in contact, whether or not
in my care. Often these dogs are rescues and their history/behavior is not fully known at
the time of adoption. You understand the risks involved. *Dogs/Cats must be spayed or
neutered within 5 months to one year of age (or within 3 months of adoption if over one
year of age) and proof of sterilization by a veterinarian must be provided to us via E-Mail
or Fax.**50% Refund for Dogs Returned within 14 days – No refund after 14 day trial
period.**B LOVED RESCUE is a volunteer group of dog lovers helping at-risk of euthanasia shelter pets
make their way into loving homes. These pets have been observed for health & temperament to the best of our
volunteers abilities. By signing this agreement you agree to all statements above.
SIGNED: (Representative of “B LOVED RESCUE”) __________________________________Date:

SIGNED: (Adoptee) __________________________________________________Date:

